12V LED 4 BAR KIT
(GCL-ALKB4-D)
KIT INCLUDES
- 4 x 50cm LED Bars
- 1 x 8 amp 12V plug with 5m power cable
- 1 x Battery terminal clamps with lead to 12V socket
- 1 x 3m Extension power cable

- 3 x 1m Extension power cable
- 2 x 2 Way splitter power cable
- 1 x 3 Way splitter power cable
- 2 x On/off dimmer control switch

- 10 x Nylon cable ties
- 10 x Velcro™ fasteners
- 8 x Metal mounts
- 1 x Carry Bag Organiser

USE AND SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Unpack the LED Bar kit and identify all components. The carry bag should be kept and used to store the LED Bar Kit components
when not in use.
The LED Bar Kit is designed to mix and match with other OZtrail LED Strip Kits, LED Strip Extenders and accessories. Please note a
maximum total length of 5m of LED Strip and LED Bar is recommended.
Position the LED Bars as required ensuring there are no kinks or tight bends in the power cables. Secure the Bars and cables using
the metal mounts, nylon cable ties and Velcro™ fasteners. You can choose between running the 4 LED Bars in series or use the 2
way splitter to form 2 branches or use the 3 way splitter after the first LED Bar to create 3 branches.
Check the 12V plug is disconnected from the power source and the on/off dimmer control switch is turned fully in the
anti-clockwise direction to the off position. Now connect the power cables, if required add the power splitter and position the
on/off dimmer control switch either closest to the 12V plug or closest LED Bar as desired and tighten the connectors fully to
ensure a weather-proof seal. Connect the 12V plug into power source and turn the on/off dimmer control switch in the clockwise
direction and the lights will come on and get brighter as you turn further in the clockwise direction.
To pack away, turn the on/off dimmer control switch fully in the anti-clockwise direction to the off position and disconnect the
12V plug from the power source. Unscrew power connectors and remove the metal mounts, nylon cable ties and Velcro™
fasteners. Place the LED Bars into the internal sleeve of the carry bag and roll the power cables and collect fasteners and place into
the individual pockets inside the carry bag.
Please note: The LED Bar, LED light strips, cables and connectors are weather-proof rated to IP66, however the on/off dimmer
control switch and the 12V plug are not weather proof and should be protected from rain and any form of moisture. Always
supervise children using this product and disconnect power when not in use.
CARE INSTRUCTIONS:
Use a damp sponge or cloth to remove marks. Allow to dry thoroughly. Never pack away damp, dirty or wet. Only a qualified
electrician can service or repair this item.
MATERIALS:
Aluminium and plastic with electronic componentry

Made in China:
Designed & Imported by:
OZtrail Leisure Products
71 Charles Ulm Place Eagle Farm QLD 4009
AUSTRALIA

